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3711 $1bn
Social enterprises 

in New Zealand

Contribution to 

the NZ economy



$27bn
Total purchasing power of 

buyers on our social procurement platform  



Report released 17 April 

theimpactinitiative.org.nz





The Business of 
Generosity
The Business of 
Generosity
Thankyou Payroll is a different kind of payroll 
company.

We’re holistic thinkers, promoting generosity, 

environmental action, excellent internal culture, 

consistent improvement and great customer service, 

all while operating as a financially sustainable, profit-

generating business.
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Why we do what we do.

The Triple Bottom Line approach:

Why we do what we do.

The Triple Bottom Line approach:

Social Environmenta
l

Financial



As a Social Enterprise, we put purpose and profit side by 
side. 

Saved registered 
charities over $900K

1000s of trees in carbon 
sink initiatives

Donated $250K to 
community initiatives

Every client is part of the 
impact



A few ways to support social 
enterprise

Kickstart the 

crowdfunding 

campaign

Share skills, 

knowledge, & 

invest in building 

the capability of 

teams

Purchase their products and/or 

services, become a service provider, 

engage in a contract relationship

Introduce to networks, 

customers, other funders, 

support agencies; support 

regional/industry clusters

Provide social 

loans or growth 

grants



The future of generosity



thankyoupayroll.co.nz



How Te Whare Hukahuka USED TO THINK we would 

create the most impact



If we improve  capability 

and strengthen 

foundations of social 

enterprises, they will be 

ready to grow!!105 Maori enterprises
Almost 1,000 Maori social enterprise leaders trained



Just because an organisation consistently 

delivers great social impact does not mean they 

will be financially sustainable!





Mindsets that limit us from becoming sustainable

× Making profit is a bad thing

× “We can only fund charitable entities” (structure > impact)

× Social enterprise founders can’t hold equity

× “Our Trust Deed says that…” we are limited to giving grants

× “We’ll fund this part of your social impact, and you can focus on your sustainability model on the 

side”

× One sustainability-focused grant should do it

× Outsourcing overseas is morally corrupt

× “We require you to use our reporting template”

× Business jargon turns us off

× Testing, learning and failure are no-no’s
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